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THE LAMRON
VOLUME V

.•

JUNIOR Pl~Y 15
"THE YOUNGEST"
Tryouts for Parts to be
Held This Week and
Rehearsals Follow
The play, "The Youngest" by
Phillip Barry has been decided upon for the Junior class play. Work
will start immediately. Try outs
will be held this week and rehearsals will 11tart the following week.
The story is of a family who
all have their rights except the
youngest, Richard, who has no say
in anything but must do as he is
told. He does not want to work
in the factory as he is told to do.
He is thought queer. Richard, in
turn, plays up to people's thoughts
of him, stutters, sta'mmers and
tries to be curious. A friend, Nancy, comes to the house to visit. She
believes that she can revolutionize
the whole family, including Richard. This proves to be a big undertaking for one person. The play
ends happily, g1vmg Richard a
chance to show he is not so queer
as he was thought to be.
The play has no star; instead,
everyone has an equal part. There
are five girls and four boys. It is
a new play that is being given this
(Continued on Page 2)

..

Three Year Curriculum
To be Discussed by Board
The Oregon Normal school is
planning to establish a new curriculum, introducting a three year,
optional course.
This will be one of the main
topics of discussion at the next
meeting of the Board of Regents.
The officers and faculty of the
Normal school have long been hoping to increase the length of training to four years. This will be
more probable if the three year
course is installed.
The longer courses permit a
wider training for Normal school
students. A larger percentage of
the time may be given to method
instead of to the present time acquisition of subject matter.
Continued pressure reqmrmg
more adequately trained teachers
emphasize the necessity of making
the change.

The Week's Calendar

•

Monday, January 16
Chapel ................................ 11.00
Tuition (A-G inclusive)
Book Exchange .... 3:00 to 5:00
House Meetings .................. 6:00
Women's Chorus ........ M.H. 7:00
Art Club ........ T.S. Rm. 12, 7:00
Tuesday, January 17
Book Exchange .... 3 :30 to 5 :00
Tuition (H-R, inclusive)
Bible Class ............ Rm. 21, 6 :45
Men's Glee club ........ MH, 7:00
W.A.A. Meet ........ Ad B., 6:30
O.N.S. vs ·Athenians, here, 7:30
Wednesday, January 18
Chapel ................................ 11.00
Tuition (S-Z, inclusive)
Book Exchange .... 3:30 to 5:00
Women's Chorus ........ MH, 7 :00
Thursday, January 19
Book Exchange .... 3 :30 to 5 :00
Rural Majors club .. Rm 21 6 :45
Friday, January 20
Chapel ···············-············-··· 11.00
Book Exchange .... 3:30 to 5:00
Social Hour ·······-·····-·········· 7:00
O.N.S. vs Pacific Col. Newberg
Saturday, January 21
Show ······-·-··-···················-··-· 7:00
Special
Pep Club meeting
Basketball games
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Normal Wins From Salem
Team With Score 22-19

T~UGHT P~RENTS

Camp Fire Girls Meet
To Organize Into Group

NUMBER 11

WOM[N'S lE~GUE .

Girls interested in Camp Fire
met at Miss Grain's house Thursday evening, January 5, to organize a Camp Fire group at the Oregon Normal school.
took
Miss Crain, guardian,
Novel Ideas Brought by charge of the meeting. It was de- Officers of the League and
cided that the students be divided
Miss Pemeen to Piety into three groups holding the.ir
House Organizations
meetings together. It was also
Ridge School
Are Elected
decided that there would be one
president, one secretary-treasurer,
and one scribe for all three
(The following was written by groups, but that each group would
Raising the standards will be the
Thomas H. Gentle, head of the Or- have its own name and would elect main aim of the Women's League
egon Normal Training schools. It a vice-president and a member of this term as explained by Dean
was published in the November the program committee.
Todd in the council meeting held
number of the Oregon Teacher, and
Officer swere chosen .
Velma Thursday evening, January 12.
through the courtesy of Irl S. Mc- Wilson was elected president, Hel- She gave the council the plan in
Sherry, editor of the Oregon en Woodward was chosen secreta- which a standard contest will be
Teacher, the Lamron, is able to ry-treasurer; and Grace Hide was conducted between the house orpublish it also.)
named scribe.
ganizations.
The opening days of the Piety
The organization was then diThe house presidents expressed
Ridge school had come and gone. vided into three groups and Nel- their deep interest in the plan at
Peasants of Russia
Miss Dorothy Demeen, the new cena Nelson, Ruth Clark and Iva the council meeting and will preDescribed by Lecturer teacher at the Ridge for the year, Lou Pew were chosen vice-presi- sent it to their organizations towas sitting at her desk working dents of their respective groups . night (Monday).
The contest is being worked out
In an intelligent study of Russia, on a new classification of her pu- Each group occupied a separate
its people and not its leaders pils in reading. It was Friday part of the house to hold their in a point system.
All houses having students enshould be observed.
So empha- evening. The pupils had all left meetings.
It was decided at these meet- gaged in an outside activity will
sised Dr. Maurice J. Hindus, lec- the school and gone to their homes.
turer, traveler and journalist in his True, she had had a temporary ings that the vice presidents would receive points. These points will be
lecture before the student body program for the week, but she had form the program committee for given according to merit in scholmade it clear to her pupils on the the next meeting. The vice-pres- arship, good housekeeping and genThursday, January 12.
Dr. Hindus advised the Ameri- first day that changes would be dents appointed a committe of eral attitude toward the school and
can people to watch China and made just as rapidly as she thought three to choose a name for the fellow students.
Ways in which points may be
Russia closely for the next thirty best. So interested had she become group.
Arrangements were made to earned are namely: class officers,
or forty years. There will be more in the experiment she had been
every
other
Monday glee club, McDowell club, orchesnews coming from there as those carrying on, that it did not occur m e e t
people are just beginning to find to her that the week end was at night at 7:00 o'clock in rooms 11 tra, Lamron staff, Norm·, debate
themselves. He said the trouble hand. She remembered how she and and 13 in the Normal school. Be- team, basket ball, class play and
with the American people is they her college mates used to plan cause of house meetings on Mon- for any other sehool activity.
The rewards wiU be given out
are looking at Russia from the their week end festivities already day, January 9, it was voted to
top down and not from the bottom on Monday and Tuesday and then hold the first regular meeting some time during Junior week-end,
with an impressive ceremony.
up. People study Russia from the dream of them until Friday noon. Thursday, January 12.
Girls paid dues and signed Camp
League officers for the winter
newspapers and while they do so She wondered how she could have
they study that country from the changed so quickly. It seemed to Fire application blanks at the term were elected as follows: Helen
lives and events of the outstand- her now that she could scarcely meeting Thursday evening, Janu- Schultz, president; Vera Wells,
ing characters. Leaders are like wait until Monday morning when ary 12. It was then voted that vice president; Frances Kelly, secships, they soon pass and are for- school should reconvene. As she each girl be charged 25 cents for retary-treasurer and Mildred Bagotten, but the people are like the looked at the unfinished program the expenses of the term. This ker, social manager.
before her, she thought of the re- money was to include the cost of
The organized houses and their
ocean-they are always here.
Into the vast country of Siberia, action from the parents when the their picture for the Norm. Each presidents are as follows: Roselyn,
Bridgefarmer;
Virginia
all of the United States and Alas- pupils had told them of the new group met to choose its Indian Grace
(Continued on page 4}
Hurst, Margaret Neary; Senior
ka, all of Europe could be easily kind of grading. Had she had time
Cottage, Mildred Baker; White
placed, leaving a corner for France she would have prepared her paHall, Bernice Forbes; Elder, Verand England. Siberia is a country trons for the shock, but the crowd- Women Turn Out For
nice Barlow;
Egelston,
Helen
of something more than ice, snow ed opening days of the first week
Basketball Teams Sitz; Howell, Yolanda Heerdt; Loand barrenness. They mine 72% gave no time for even S') importCornelius,
lomi, Viola Philips;
of the world's platinum besides ant a service. Piety Ridge still beJunior and senior girls' basket- Frances Norman; Arnold Arms,
having some of the finest forests lieved that a second grade pupil
in the world. He predicted that is in the second reader book be- ball turnouts were held last week. Nina Peterson; Bee Hive, Mildred
some day Siberia will do more bus- cause he is in the second grade, Miss Mylne has been refereeing Halseth; First Floor Dorm, Kainess than any other country in the and that he is in the second grade and coaching the workouts. A reen Peiffer; Second Floor Dorm,
in every other subject no matter larger junior turnout is evident Marvel Bliss; Third Floor Dorm,
world.
Of the 140,000,000 people in what his ability. Miss Demeen, than has been the case in recent Helen Shultz; Junior House, Mary
Patrician; Colonial Co-Eds, Bernice
Russia, 120,000,000 are peasants herself but newly weaned from the school years.
One hundred points are given to- Smith; Burkhead, Georgia Blanchwho are just beginning to come in- same view, now faced the task of
to their own after centuries of not only organizing her school upon ward a letter or sweater for mem- ard; Weesta Inn, Bessie Webb;
an achievement test basis, but of bers of the first team. Seventy- Loan Cari Van, Vera Wells; Tillislavery.
convincing her patrons of the five and fifty points are given for kum Illahee, Alice Tomlin; Miller's
(Continued on page 3)
righteousness of such a course. second and third team members. Gladys Pagenkopf; Meceilo, Lolo
She had had some training in the
Senior tryouts from which the Cooper; Mixing Bowl, Jessie ShalMen's Organizations
former at the teacher's college, but first team will be chosen are: Mar- luck; Paradise for Seven, Aili ErHold Smoker Wednesday the latter job had not even been garet Neary, Lucy Staples, Reta vasti; Hammel House, Emily
mentioned there. A friend of Miss Staples, Reta Thomas, Gene Stein, Poust; Wallulah Hall, Beatrice
(Continued on page 3)
Nu Epsilon Lambda held a Demeen's, who had been out teach- Maxine Bechtel, Marty Dixon, AI
smoker in the gym Wednesday ing for a couple of years, told her ice Somlin, Alice Young, Myrtle
evening. There were several good that teaching the pupil was not Johnson, Velma Wilson, and Doro- Groups of Late Practice
boxing and wrestling bouts. The the only big task; that of teaching thy Wedemeyer.
Teachers Sent Out
The junior girls' basketball team
men turned out in a good number. the community was even as great.
The evening started with Horn The friend had added that she did will probably be chosen from the
A group of late practice teachand LeFever in the wrestling act. not believe the school could pro- following: L. Wilson, D. Smith, C.
Horn won. The next event was be- gress faster than the patrons are Dilley, 0. McFitridge, D. Neal, E. ers was sent to the various traintween Tiny Ayers and Red Thom- prepared to understand the pro- Mougten, J. Sutton, M. Fitwell, A. ing centers this week. Some of the
Murphy, C. Cochran, E. Padberg, students who signed for practice
a,s. It proved that Ayers was gress.
Miss Demeen had twenty-four M. Mason, F. Evans, L. Smith, teaching last Thanksgiving failed
heavier and more experienced
than Red, but the whole crowd pupils in reading classes above the R. Clark, F. LaBranche, M. Wilson, to return to school this term. Those
gave Red a hand for his good spir- third grade. She had decided to M. Waterman, L. Darby, E. McMil- who were placed late are: Lois
(Continued on page 3)
lan, M. Hooker, L. Kennedy, A. Riches and Ena Mary Pullen, Rickit. Ayers showed that he has
reall; Edith Moberg, Anna HartErick.
plenty of power and will go good
Practice and choosing the teams l er, Myrna Lamser and Leo Moragainst anybody of his own PROPERTY ROOM IS OPEN
weight.
ONLY AT STATED HOURS will continue this week. The first ris, Valsetz; Grace Chally, Farm
and second class teams are expect- Home; Ida Frank and Emma Lee
"Smackem Smith" and "Curly"
The property room will be open ed to be chosen by Thursday or Merrill, Independence.
Lehman put on a fine exhibition of
The practice teachers for the
wrestling. Smith had the weight on Tuesday and Thursday after- Friday. Games between the two
advantage, but "Curly" matched noons from 4:15 to 5:00 o'clock and classes will begin shortly after the winter term in the department of
Commerce are: Roberta Bullard,
on Saturday morning from 9:00 teams have been chosen.
it with speed and tricks.
In past years the juniors have Loevelair Andrews, Charles King,
Dying Dennett and Battling to 10:00.
The property room is for the won a majority of the games as typing; Almos Le Fors, shorthand;
Hyte put on a real battle with the
mits. Dennett insisted on charg- use of students and practice teach- there has been a larger number of Loevelair Andrews, Charles King,
ing Hyte but they mixed it pretty ers. Nothing is charged for the turnouts from which to pick. This Martha Hill, Mrs. Elsie Orr, and
Bill
well. Hyte was in prime condi- use of the costumes, but persons year, however, with the added Miriam Grow, bookkeeping.
tion and showed that he has the using them are requested to take number of senior girls interested Crow has transferred from Valsetz
makings of a real canvas smacker. good care of them and return in basketball and experienced play- to Independence.
A complete list of practice
ers, the senior team will stand a
"Slim" Nelson and "Dude" Alley them promptly.
Alice Brewer has charge of the good show of winning the class teaching assignments will be pubput on a wrestling bout and Dude
lished later.
basketball championship.
property room.
(Continued on page 2)

The Normal five won from the
Salem Black Cats, Friday, January
13, by a score of 22 to 19.
The Normal team had the ball
most of the time, their passing
having improved since the previous
game. King, Becken, and Ayres
played a great defensive game
while Cook and Phillips played the
offensive.
Salem's points were made, for
the most part, by long shots, while
the Normal men worked the ball
up close to the basket by short
snappy passes. The lineup follows:
Normal 22
19 Black Cats
Cook 10 ................ F ............ 8 Ellis
Becken 2 .............. F ............ 4 Nash
Ayres 2 ................ C ........ Henderson
King 4 .................. G ........ 4 Ashby
Phillips 4 ............ G ............ Busick
Subs.; Salem, Steelhammer 3.
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
VOLUME V
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NUMBER 11

RUTH MELENDY, Editor
EARL ROGERS, Manager
CLIFFORD MORNINGSTAR, Circu1ation Manager
Helen Schultz-Managing Editor
Emory Lehman-Sports
William Crow-Sports ,
Abe Friesen-Sports
Louvera Horn-Features

Francis Lillis-Alumni
Beverly Sco_tt-Chapel
Bob Slauion-Humor
Elva Martii:i-Ass't Circ. Mgr.
John Lehman-Features

Reporters: Madeline Mason, Frances Gumelius, Julia Finn, Virginia
Wight, Ruth Pepper, Dorothy" Booth, Marge Mortenson, Ruth Axtell
Typists: Frances Bingham, Ruth Bell rood . .,

''MY FIRST ATTEMPT"

Could some fairy magic give me
A vision or ·glim_p se of the morrow,
I'd close my eyes lest one brief
glance
Would only add to. my sorrow.
'Tis well we walk but a step at a
time,
All unrevealed each bit of the
road;
For could we but see the end of the
line,
We'd be crushed, oft-times, by
the load.
The morning may promise us joy
unalloyed.
Life's pleasures all about us lay
· thick;
Yet, ere day is past, Fate stalks
our way,
And leaves us bereft and heartsick.
Wish not for a vision to read in the
stars
The future that stretches ahead;
But believe One knows best-take
Him by the hand
Feeling safe that by Him you
are led.- Theodosia Lambert.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
brainy girls. I prefer to remain pensation? If so, from what

with you.
Customer: I dpn't like this dress.
Do you have any shorter ones?
Clerk: I fear not, dear lady,
but have you tried the collar departm trit?
Charitable passerby: Here's a
quarter, my poor man.! J know
what it is to be b1ind. I was once
an umpire.--;American H1,1mor.
A · Fren.chman· was reiating his
experiences in studying the English language.
"When I discovered that if l
was quick I ' was- fast," he said,
"and that if I was tied I was fast,
if I spent too freely I was fast,
and that not to eat was to fast, I
was discouraged. But when I
came ac·ross the sentence. 'The
first one won one one dollar prize'
I gave up."-Ex. ·

source? State the amount.
3. Do you have a Student Union
BuiI;d ing? What w~s the cost?
How was this amount raised?
4. What ia_..ynm: .s..tudent. . hotly
tax? Who budgets it?
· 5. Is" there an -active Y.M.C.A
on your campus? Y.'yV.C.A.?
6. Is. your student body incorporated? Tha't is; can . it be sued?
7. Are your student puolications
self-supporting? ·
8. Are the editors and managers
elected from the .student body the
same as t he president?
9. How often do you have chapel
or assembly?. Is it compulsory?
What makes up the exercises?
10. What is the. penalty for not
attending?
11. Do you have the henor system in examinations? Does it
work? How does it function?
As soon as all answers have
been received, the results will be
published.

PRAISE
Editorials and more editorial&! Editorial& are written on college
spirit and lack of it (mostly lack of it), on flunking, on courtesy, on
loyalty, on attendance, and on knocking the school.
Let us see if we can dig up some praise for the school.
Student: Have you seen Molly
Have you noticed the friendliness prevalent at Oregon Normal
Profess·or: Molly who?
Student: Molecule.
school? Not only the friendliness of students, but of :faculty and
JUNIOR PLAY PICKED
students. Did you ever have a faculty member of the Normal refuse
QUESTION
BOX
to talk to you if you really ha<;! something to say?
Did you ever have a class under an instructor who failed to see you OWED TO PALMER METHOD
Q. What becomes of the money
(Continued from page 1)
on Main street? No, that is not the way it is done at O.N.S. The (Written expressly for the ukule- students pay for tuition?
'year ,by_many theatres -and colleges.
faculty member is the sudent's friend;
A. It is now distributed as folis full of action, is characterle)
A relatively small school is a good one to attend. A _smal1 school How dear to my heart is the lows: Tuition $6.00; Student Health 1zed by humer?us situations, and
$1.00; Motion Pictllres $.50; Ly- bas a worth~h1le t~eme.
method called Palmer,
with a good standing is better than a large place when it comes to
The.play will be ~iven around the
When fond · recollect ion presents ceum fund $.50; Social fund $.45;
real friendliness. In a large school one has intimate friends, in. NorAthletics $.90; Lamron $.35; Norm fi~st of_ March. Miss Johnson will
it to view,
mal school everyone is your friend. Between classes the halls are a
The W's, H's and deep-tangled $.40; General Student Body $.30; direct .it. The funds will go togay hubub, there is hardly standing room in the entrances, but who
Examination .paper $.05· Sinking ward the: ,May Day festival.
ovals,
cares as long as one has friends ?
And all the loved driUs that my Fund $25; and Library $.30.
'
. · . MEN'S SMOKER
student days knew;
The $6.00 for tuition goes to the
This method I studied from grade state. The remaining $5.00 is the
IGNORANCE vs. ED"µCATION
(Continued from page 1)
school to Normalstudent body tax and is spent for
"Ignorance does not mean stupidity any more than a college deput his opponent down. Dude has
Yet
lo,
even
at
old
0.
N.
S.
the
student's
activities.
This
is
_g ree means intelligence," was one of the .striking statements made
However, my writing is far from budgeted each year by the finance wrestled before and has the adby Mr. Hindus in his lecture to the students. ,
formal,
committee of the student council. vantage ov;ei: Slim because of exStandards raised by people of today tend toward setting college
So, as for Palmer, I missed it I For further information you are perience.
"One Round" Friesen and "Skip"
education as a standard of accomplishment. This is far from a true
guess.
referred to page 54 of your Hand- Lehman
put on a leather pushing
requisite. Material opportunities, tastes, spirit, and standards all
book, .Section 4, clause 3, part (b).
contest. In the last round they
contribute to the making of a man.
HEADING THE LIST
both tried hard but the bell rang
College education means nothing unless society derives some beneMiss Perry's brother is visiting
and saved them from further punOf the trials and tribulations
her
in
Monmouth.
fit from it. College degrees too often stand for no more than four
ishment.
Which we mortals have to bear,
years of socia1 activity or sports. What a mistake, then, to assume When it comes to little rations
Spud Roland threw Bunny Van
Miss Parker and Miss Deutch
that a college diploma carries with it a certificate of intelligence!
I am sure to have MY share.
have moved into an apartment to- Loan for a couple of falls in a fast
Ignorance, on the opposite side of what is termed culture does not The teacher always catches me
bout.
gether.
Mauling Murphy and Long Legs
necessarily mean stupidity. Lack of opportunity is its main cause.
· If I throw a piece of chalk
The United States is spending millions of dollars yearly to correct Then it's "You go to the office,
Miss Arbuthnot spoke at the Rus put on a top notch wrestling
and prevent such a situation in this country. Every man, woman and
Multnomah Parent Teachers meet- bout. These boys are both good,
And have a little talk."
ing in Portland, Saturday, Janu- Rus being a former varsity wrestchild has the chance to make his own progress. It is not for them I'm always called on to recite,
ler at O.S.C and Murphy being an
ary 14.
who have these opportunities to cast reflections upon those who have
They never miss a day,
old timer at club wrestling.
It's just my luck- my awfu1 luck,
not.
·
Wild Cat W attenberger and
My name begins with "A."
Questionaire is Sent
Danny Moore, boxers from lndeJulia Dahl is teaching a success- And even in the classroom,
Out to Other Schools pend~nce, put . on an exhibition of
When someone gets unruly,
ful school near Halfway.
boxing over which the fans went
wild.
Ruple Ross is teaching near Eu- The one that's sure to get the
To
a
questionnaire
sent
out
some
blame
At the conclusion of the bouts,
gene this year.
Is the undersigned, yours truly, time !\go by Gene Dennett, student eats were served. Mr. Christensen
body
president,
to
the
various
Dancing and bridge lessons are
Opal Phelps is at Prescott, Ore-R. N. A .
Normal schools over the United deserves a lot o:f c:r:edit for his efbeing offered to students of the gol!.
States, only a few answers have fort in putting tlie thjng over. Bill
Territorial Normal school in HonIn the public school of Vale we
Miss Tobey: How would you been received. The following ques- Crow announced all the bouts,
olulu,
Hawaii.-Ke Kumukula, find our friend Fern Savage in
change this sentence, Miss Mately: tions were asked in the question- Chappy King refereed the boxing
Honolulu, Hawaii.
charge of the 6th grade and pen- "He was driving an old mule at- aire:
bouts and Chestnut r efereed the
Ashland "Sons" outplayed the manship.
wrestling.
·
.
tached to a cart that was blind
1. Do you have a managerial
fast Humboldt State Teacher's
The whole show was a big sucHelen Wright is employed in the in one eye "
system in your student govern- cess and the men have shown that
team recently by a score . of 30 to Newberg schools.
Anna:
He
was
driving
an
old
ment?
0. This is the first state instituthey still have plenty of spirit and
Mrs. Irving Southard, formerly mule with one eye that was at2. Do the managers receive com- are a real bunch of sports.
tion team to defeat a California
state aggregation this year.-The Miss Mabel Duff, graduate of June tached 'to a cart.
class '27, enjoys housekeeping in
Siskiyou.
When Benny wanted a party,
Although the state college at her own home on 4th street, Baker.
his
mother consented on condition
Corvallis has advertised itself as
that he invite Edwin. The boys
He
had
been
waiting
long.
the Oregon State College in pref"Why doe,;m't she come?" he had had trouble but rather than
erence to Oregon Agricultural Colnot have the party Bennie agreed
lege, Governor Patterson has indi- muttered.
to invite his foe.
J
She's
already
hours
late:
cated that he will oppose the retenAt last she appeared.
When no Edwin turned up at the
tion of the name.- Oregon Emer"You should carry a watch" he party, · Benny's suspicious parent
ald.
told her in an annoyed tone.
sought her son.
We notice that Ashland has
"But, you blow I always break
'
adopted its school stickers at a re- them," she explained soothingly.
"Didn't you invite Edwin?"
cent student body meeting . They
"Yes'm."
"Well, you 'might ot least have
are to be of the school colors, ver- a calenda1; with you." ·
"Did he say he would come?"
milion and sand. The school seal
"No," explained Ben. "I invitand the letters S.0.N.S. form -'the
Does your husband smoke, Mrs. ed him all right. I dared him to
design.- The Siskiyou.
Garner?
come."
Cheney Normal school is off~rYes, after dinner he is strong
STATIONERY BARGAINS
ing a radio course next quarter. for a good cigar, but he probably
She: You must be quite tired of
Two and one-half credits will be averages only two cigars a month. being with m e so long this evengiven in it.- State Normal School
CHANGED WEEKLY
ing, Mr. Smart, I'm going to introJournal.
duce you to a brainy girl.
'THE RA VIN'!"
It has just been decided that
He: Thanks. I don't care for
Willamette university by her rec- Good Normal student
ord last year won the Pacific Coast Don't be too prudent,
Forensic league championship for Or seem too wise
debate. It has up to this time been And adversely criticise
considered that the University of Any slight mistake
WANTED
Southern California at Los Angel- That we may make.
Girl to work for room. Light
es had tied with Willamette for Laying aside all jokes,
the honor.- Willamette Collegian. We are as busy folks
services. For particulars inquire Mrs. Myrtle Davidson.
News stories dealing with lec- A& you.
tures of Judge Ben Lindsay on the While the term is new.
at Studio, 159 S. Monmouth
"Revolt of Modern Youth" have But we will do our best
Avenue.
The Student's Store
been barred from publication in the And if the r est
student paper of the University of Will do the same
California as the -result of r ecent There'll be no blame
action of the directors of the uni- Or scornful laugh
versity.- Pacific University Index. Coming to the Lamron staff.
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to his regular rou- fell and was knock-ed· out. The accident seemed to stop; action for
the Normal team.
Outstanding men of both teams
GRADES FOR ARITHl\f.ETIC
EXAMINATIONS ARE POOR were: W estergren, and Okerburg of
the Mol;iawks and Ayres, Schrunk
The arithmetic entrance exam- and Phillips of O.N.S.
inations given at the beginning of
Th~ team is planning to give the
this term has shown the usual low other teams of the conference real
per cent of passing grades.
competition if they continue as
A year ago last fall Mr. Stan- they have started.
brough saw the need of giving an
Lineups for the game follow:
entrance examination in arithmeNormal 37
58 Mohawks
tic. First he gave one taken from Becken 2 ......, .. .'.... F ...... 1,4 Chastan
a teacher's examination and an ·cook 4 .................. F ........ 15 Boyer
eighth grade test. This also prov- Schrunk 11 .......... C .... 14 Okerburg
ed too difficult. Finally he gave an Ayres 6 ...... ,........ , G .. 11 Westergrin
eighth grade test. In this test four King 5 ···- ············· G ............ Colbert
out of the twenty-eight students
Substitutes: ' Normal, Phillips 10;
examined rated an absolut~ zero.
Mohawks, Leslie 2, Sadrum 2.
The outcome of this term's arReferee, Loy of Indep_e ndence.
ithmetic entrance examination is
approximately average and the
WOMEN'S LEAGUE PLANS
grades fall into an accurate theo(Continued from page 1)
retical distribution curve.
Cole; Independence, Emma CongPRESIDENT LANDERS SPEAKS er; Merrimack, Minola Gordon;
AT SALEM P.T.A. MEETING Primes, Bernice Ziliene; Murdock
Apt., Virginia Gilderson; Neal's
Anna McConnell; Johnson Hall,
President Landers spoke on the Mabel Wagner.
Monday afternoon, January 16,
"Me:a.ning of the P.T.A." at the
Salem Parent Teachers Associa- all householders will meet at the
dormitory with Dean Todd who
tion Tuesday, January lU.
The need of helping young will present the league plan to
people to find themselves was the them and ask their cooperation.
thought emphasized in President
ADDRESS ON RUSSIA
Landers' talk.

.~--------

a hapnv prosperous nation.

PIETY RIDGE SCHOOL

PAGE THREE
sary to take up the problem of
proper reading with the state
library.
·As this was the first time that
the .pupils of Piety Ridge had ever
had an examination of the objective type they were not only very
curious about it, but their interest in it deepened from day to day.
Many times during the latter part
of the week they had hung around
Miss Demeen venturing now and
then to ask her some questions
about it. They possessed all the
natural shyness of rural children,
but their risin,g enthusiasm was
rapidly getting the better of their
timidity.
The week end passed by with
plenty of work in preparation for
the coming days. The needs of the
school were great and varied and
the new teacher saw that she would
have need for every hour.
(Continued next week)

•Monday,• President> Landerss ad(Continued from page 1)
dressl:!d tihe students concerning
grade these pupils according to
their New Year's Tesolutions. He
their ability , to comprehend readill'.p1essed upon the students the
ing matter. She had secured some
necessity of making• resolutions.
Monroe's Reading Tests and had
He gave as his reason the fact that
given them to her pupils. When
they would be . better off fOT the
she checked up the scores, she
effort ·o f having placed some ideals
found that she had six. pupils who
before them as goals for which to
were not in need of any more
strive.
formal reading lessons in the
W cdnesday, a cjuartet, members
s.chool, so rar as comprehension was
of the world famous singers, sang
concerned. She. had twelve pupils
"Crossing the Bar," "The Steamof about average ability i.n comboat," "Old Constantinople" and
prehension. These, she det~rmined
"Imitation of a Steam Caliope,"
to handle in reading classes of the
which were greatly appreciated.
formal sort, distributed throughLater in tbe afternoon the old
out three grades. The third group
members of the Order of the "0"
of six pupils was made up of
presented the new members with
those decidedly below average, in
theit' sweaters. By way of initiafact inferior in both their ability
tion the new members were called
to comprehend the meaning of
to the stage where they sang the
what they read and very low in
school pledge. Those w~o received
speed. These were to be given
sw~aters were: J. Eckstem, L. Eckspecial work according to their inEbbert's Barber Shop
stem, Messrs. Robertson, J. Reese,
dividual needs. She determined to
Thomas, W. McCrae, Murray,
let the first group read upon their
Houston, King, K. McKay, Ernest
and Beauty Parlor
own initiative, directing them only
Lehman, Emory Lehman, Friesen,
in the matter of books which
Horn, LeFever, Chestnut and Murmight interest them. As the local
phy. Dean Butler made the presWe appreciate your patronage
school library had not come into
entation address. He asked the
existence yet, she found it necesmen to accept the sweaters in the
same spirit, that of co-operation
E. M. EBBERT Prop.
and of reward, as the student body
CLEARANCE
Post office block
gave them. Old members of the
Continued from page 1
Order of the "0" are: Ernest Leh- RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Prices on all
The Soviets will remain in Rusman; "Skip" Lehman, K. McCrae,
REGISTRATION MADE
sia. The word soviet means counSTAMPED GOODS
and Messrs. Horn, Friesen, Chestnut and Reinhart.
Registration in the religious ed- cil, or an instrument of governm stock reduced.
THE REX
ucation courses was held January ment. The Bolsheviki is merely
9. Fifty enrolled this term mak- the name of a political party now
We
also
have
a
comMoroni Olsen Players
ing forty less than last terms en- in power.
Confectionery
plete line of D. M. C.
There are few doctors in Russia.
Reasons for this are the
Present "The Detour" rollment.
threads.
regular normal courses are heavier They have just one doctor for ev(Formerly Arnold's)
durif\g the winter term, ! eonse ... ery 25,000 people. These doctors
The Moroni msen players pre- quently the students do not feel are only called when all other
SLATER'S VARIETY STORE
sented their second play of the able to take on extra work. The remedies have been tried, so Mr.
season, "The Detour", in the Nor- giving of studies as subject matter Hindus says.
Hot Chocolate
The Russian peasant speaks of
mal school chapel Tuesday even- also tends to reduce the number.
Have You Given the
ing January 10.
.
and Sandwiches
However the committee is satis- land in a tone of awe, treating it
This play, which was much heav- fied with the interest shown and as almost a miracle. They all want Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
The
ier than their last producti:tm here, all signs tend toward a profitable private ownership of land.
and
Russian people are ignorant; they
showed wonderful ability in act- course.
are backward, but the cause is that
Modem Barber Shop The E 1 e c t r i c S h o p
ing. It presented to the audience
a cross-section of home life on a N
•
Pl
they have been held back.
Dr.
A trial?
orma1 QUlll e
ays
Hind$ emphatfoally states that
Study Lamps, Globes
little farm near Northport, Long
One of Best State Tea.ms · ignorance does not mean stupidi- We Give Work that Satisfies
Island, in which a mother slaved
ty any more than a college educa- Beauty Shoppe open for evening
Double Sockets and
a lifetime for an opportunity to
One of the best exhibitions of tion means intelligence. The Rusgive her daughter the chance in
appointments.
Phone 6203
basket ball to be seen upon the sian peo,ple have the greatest coExtension Cords.
life which had been denied her.
L. E. Cooper & Glady!! Gauldin
When the time came for the campus this year was witnessed operative societies in the world;
Props.
Glenn Whiteker
young girl to go to New York to Monday evening, January 9, in the in the villages they have always
become a great artist, the land high school gym. The Oregon Mo- had woman suffrage. The Russian
loving father decided he could hawks made up one of the best people have never before had a
make better use of his wife's mon- teams in the state and are proved chance to think and now they are
H.' D. ROSS
to be expert players. Three of their learning many new things.
ey.
Normal Book Store
The peasants enjoy the highest
At this point in ,the :;toi:y excite- number are known nationally.
Jeweler
The game was fast and exciting type of freedom of speech in their
ment waxed high.
The players
Monmouth, Oregon
gave such a true.- to-life interpre- and was characterized by an ex- villages, although they are opSolicits
tation of the parts tliat the audi- cellent brand of basket ball on the pressed in the cities. Eventually
Wa.tches, Clocks and
they will control Russia.
When
ence was held in moments of sus- part of both teams.
Your Patronage
One of the most exciting parts they do get control, Russia will be
pense for the outcome of this disJewelry
agreement between the husband of the game was at the time when
the O.N.S. basketeers came within
BEAUTY p ARLOR-----1
and wife.
Special Service given
The final s.cene of this drama five points of making the score a
P. H. JOHNSON
We have in connection with our
brought tbe inevitable solution to tie. They made a great gain in
to
students
their problem-the same old bat- points and were playing and fight- Barber Shop a well equipped Bea?tles to be fought, generation af- ing hard until "Wienie" Schrunk I ty Parlor operated by an expert m
all lines of beauty work. Marcelter generation, with only love to
ling, Care of Hair and Scalp, Famake the load easier.
Phone 7302
Res. 7303
The Dollar you Spent
cials, Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
The Holidays are Over
Yesterday
Waving
and
most
anything
you
REREGISTRATION RESULTS
Dr· C. G. Stem
want.
Everyone has had a good
A RE
SATISFACTORY · CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
time and
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty Now Belongs to Some142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Parlor
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cal is at the Old! Stand
one Else
The reg_istration department of
Evenings by appointment
' ready to greet and serve you
Located in Post Office block
0. N. S. was satisfied with the perThe Dollar you deposit in
all with a smile.
iod of registration. Mr. Rozeboom
your bank account will be yours
For a Chicken Dinner eat at
states that never before has the J
tomorrow when you need it.
You make the
registration and re-registration
Cleaning and Pressing
been as harmonious. Unfair critFirst National Bank
FETZER'S N E W
APPROACH.
Our
icism and unwillingness to coopWedekind
T.
Monmouth,
Oregon
RESTAURANT
erate were almost lacking.
with
AIM
is
to
please
Re-registration on Monday took
Monmouth, Ore.
Phone 6303
more time than was expected owGood
food
and
ing to the difficulty that occurred
in changing the schedules of stuQuick Service.
B.F.BUTLER
dents who failed in the second his-·
tory and arithmetic entrance exDentist
Monmouth Hotel
ams. However, i£ is believed that
Post Office Building
Restaurant
all the schedules are adjusted satOregon
Monmouth
isfactorily and that everyone has

I

t t

.

I

l

J.

Let Us Take Your
•

APPLICATION
PICTURE
Come in and make
the appointment
now.
Davidson Studio

•

Remember
HOT DONUTS
every day
at 4:30 P. M.
Monmouth Bakery

WILSON'S CAFE
ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Made to order

Get Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties
at
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe

--------1----............:
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[A Jumni Doings I
A letter has been received from
Isabella Cole at Vale. She reports she is enjoying her work and
getting along fine.
Claude Haddox is teaching at
H
· t
erm1s on.
Marvel Akers has a position in
the school at Eightmile.
Ruth Belieu has been heard from
at Portland.
Several of the old graduates and
former students are teaching in
Lincoln county. Ellen Hopkins,
Avis Pierson, Ruth Knox and Melvin Ray are at Toledo; Flossie
Belle Knight is teaching in Newport; Iva Jean Baker at Fisher;
George Ray at Walport and Mary
Alice Benson and Esther Martin-

son are near Toledo.
Laura Ragain is teaching at Pilot Rock.
Announcement of the marriage
of Clair Malbon to E. J. Partlow
has been received.
Paul E. Baker is principal of the
union high school of Kermin, California.

An interesting letter has been
received from Helen A. Fish describing her work at Pomona college, California.
Marda Mayer, a graduate of last
year, has been married to Howard
Zachary. They live on a ranch
near Spray.
Emily Griffiith is employed at
Carus in the primary department.
Ted Russell is teaching at Bend
and Mrs. Ted Russell (Martha McCulloch) is teaching at W.aterloo.
. .
Laura Commack has a position

upon. In the absence of the pres- the Camp Fire girls and the reident, Bill Crow, Mary Patrician, quirements for becoming a memvice-president, took the chair.
her. She showed them the gown,
head band, mocassins, and honor
FREE USE OF INFIRMARY
beads and told them the name of
IS BROUGHT TO ATTENTION the official publication of the Camp
Fire organization, "Every Girl's
Students have free use of the Magazine."
infirmary. Those who are ill may
A short hike was planned for
call Mrs. Barnes, who is in charge, Saturday, January 14. The groups
Altha Long is teaching at Onta- or they may call Miss Deutch.
· th e grove on th e campus to
me t m
rio.
One visit from the doctor is s t a rt t h e first trip of the season.
Ossie Davidson has charge of the given if permission is granted by Members were told to bring supupper grades at Medical Springs in . the health nurse. Students are en- plies for their camp lunch, and
Eastern Oregon.
couraged to take advantage of this Miss Crain explained the different
means of guarding their health.
types of fires and the method of
JUNIOR
CLASS
HELD
making a fire with one match and
MEETING WEDNESDA y
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
no paper.
The next meeting of the Camp
T
.
Fire girls will be held Monday at
h; Jumor class held a short
(Continued from page I)
7:00 o'clock at Miss Crain's home.
m_eetmg at one oclo~k: Wednesday. name.
Girls who are interested in this
~matlhp!Jans. and d:c1s1ons SconcedrnAfter the name had been chosen, sort of work are urged to attend
11~g e umo~ mix on
atu~ ay Miss Crain talked to the girls the meeting. More groups will be
night were discussed and decided about the purposes and ideals of formed if necessary.

in the echools of Scott's Mills and
Florence Bumgardner is at Molalla.
Claude Haddox is principal of
the school at Hermiston.
Mildred Mertz has been heard
from in Portland.
Elmer F. Jackman is at Dayton,
Oregon.

•.

Do I Look Satisfied?
Why, Yes, of course! So do you when
you feel that you have accomplished a

good work. I have been on the job at
Miller's for days marking down prices on
winter merchandise to the point where it
cannot help but go quickly. Come and
view the _result of my labors and you will

Mr.
Ma.rk(J

look satisfied, too!

Do-wn
YES, I HAD TO RUN

· But I got back on the job all right. You see Miller's gave me permission to make prices that
would move the merchandise quickly and to forget costs so I took a little time off to assure myself that my prices are the lowest to be found in
a Ford (old) day's drive.
$1.25, $5 Umbrellas, 8-rib

Yz

Price

$1.50, $1.65 All silk, fullfashioned hose .... $1.29
$1.00, $1.25 Chamoisette
gloves ........................ 79c
$2.95 Raincoats ........ $1.95
$4.95 Men's Raincoats
.................. .'............. $2.95
$1.15, 21h Th cott. bats 89c
95c 21/2 Th stitched bats
.................................. 79c

IT IS LUCKY I HAD

a big long pencil for this job. For I find so much
good, attractive merchandise that you will want
when I have made the price to fit the January
pocket book.
50c, 65c Cotton and Cotton and Rayon prints 39c
$3.25 Dress Flannels ...................................... $2.69
$2.95 Dress Flannels ...................................... $1.98
95c Bath Robing .......... ·· ...................................... 59c
75c Bath Robing ................................................ 49c
5c, 10c, 15c Lace .......................................... Yz price
$2.50 Blankets .................................................. $1.95
$1.00 Silk and Wool Hose .................................. 79c

HIJ:J£~

Mr. Mark Down
In Charge of the Sale

Making More New Prices For You Every Day of the Week!

...

